
In a New York State Health Department study, a comparison of
original death certificates and certificates prepared from autopsy
protocols revealed an appreciable degree of inaccuracy in cause-of-
death statements.

Accuracy of Cause-of-Death Statements
On Death Certificates

By GEORGE JAMES, M.D., M.P.H., ROBERT E. PATTON, M.P.H.,
and A. SANDRA HESLIN, M.S.

THE BASIC DATA on which public health
activities have been planned have come pri-

marily from vital statistics. Birth and death
certificates have provided infoymation essential
to the operation of nearly all health programs.
Since the start of the vital registration systems
in this country, the emphasis has been on com-
pleteness of reporting. The entrance of a State
into the birth or death registration area was de-
termined primarily by its achieving a stated per-
centage of completeness of reporting, and no
other criterion for accuracy in vital statistics
has yet been generally employed.
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Questions have been raised, however, as to the
accuracy of the information on these certificates,
and some attempts have been made to assess the
accuracy of various items. Swartout and
Webster (1) reviewed earlier studies of the
accuracy of cause-of-death statements and com-
pared autopsy diagnoses for 8,080 persons in Los
Angeles Hospital with the cause of death which
they believed would have beeii listed had iio
autopsy been performed. They found 79 per-
cent agreement between the diagnoses, with the
percentage by categories varying fromii 100 per-
cent for measles, scarlet fever, and canicer of the
mouth to 16 percent for softening of the brain.
When they used broader categories for their
comparisons, the agreement reached 90 percent.
Agreement was only 50 percent for those
patients who were admitted to the hospital
within 48 hours of death. All diagnoses were
made by the authors themselves, using the fifth
revision of the International List of Causes of
Death, and multiple causes were resolved
through the Mainual of Joint Causes. They did
not study the actual certificates filed by the
attending physician.
In 1949, Dr. A. G. Evans, in an unpublished

study, analyzed a sample of 3,900 from a total
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of 161 ,600 deawtlh certificates for the years 1946
anid 1947. Baised i11)0oi his own judginenit as
to what colsitittlte(1 Xa satisfletory statement of
the cause of (leatlh anid witlhouit any considera-
tion of alitop)sy data, lhe (liscovered that 57 per-
cent were (lefective. Of this defective group,
aliiost lhalf lhad incomnplete mledical certifica-
tion, 24 percent used obsolete or uinacceptable
termls, and 28 percent represented inaccurate
medical certification. He sugtgested greater
empliasis oni quieryinig of death certificates by
lhealtlh oflicers. On tile average, only about
3 perceit of deatlh certificates in the Nation as

a wlhole are queried, and, according to a recent
suirvey, only 8 State and Territorial health de-
partments estimate that the-y are, querying more
tlhan .5 percenit of deatlh certificates submit-
te(l (2).

Polhlen anid Emerson (3) obtained cause-of-
deatlh data based on both ante-mortem and
post-mortein findings fronm 15 cooperating hos-
pitals in New Jersey and New York State.
Deatlis fromrcancer were analyzed in an attempt
ta determine the accuracy of the diagnosis and
of the determination of the anatomical site of
tile cancer wlhen based on clinical data alone.
Of 3,462 deatlhs fouind at autopsy to have been
due to cancer of various sites, the diagnosis for
77 percent was etiologically correct; for 77
percent it was topologically correct; and for 67
percent it was correct in both ways. Cancers
of certain sites, stcelh as the breast, the pharynx,
ancd tile rectum, were correctly diagnosed ante
nmortem relatively more often than were those
of sites suclh as the brain, the liver, anid the bile
ducts. In addition, the autopsy data revealed
that 148 deatlis attributed to cancer oni the clini-
cal diagnosis were actually dlue to some other
cause.
Korns anid Lintz (4I) concluded from a review

of 500 autopsy protocols from 5 hospitals that
there was an 11 to 20 percent disagreement be-
tween the medical statements appeari ng on
deatlh certificates and the pathological findings
at autopsy. They used the fiftlh revision of the
International List of Causes of Death and the
AManuial of Joint Cautses.
The present study was made to determine

lhow closely the reporting of the cause of death
ullder the currenit systenm tallies witlh the best
possible estimationi of tlhe facts. Trhe iniitial

problemn was to determinie wliat could be used as

a standard for coillpar'isonl; in otlher words
w*lat was the "true" unlderlyiitg cause of death?
In general, a diarnosis illade Oni the basis of a
comiplete, comnpetently performiled autopsy and al
good clinical history is as close to tie trutlh
as in(oderni miiedical science can come. This pro-
cedure, of course, does not completely solve the
problemi, because the patlhologist does not and
caiilnot always state the underlying cause of
deatlh singly anld unequivocally. Multiple fac-
tors imay be present, any one of which could
cause deatlh or wlhose effect may lie only in their
particular combination. The present vital sta-
tistics system, however, is geared in such a wlay
that eaclh death must be attributed to one and
onily one cause. Needed to measure the accu-
racy of this system, therefore, is a theoretically
true underlying, cause of death, defined as that
cause of death which a well-trained physician
would enter on the deatlh certificate after lhe
lhad obtained all possible information, includ-
ing a clinical history and findings of a com-
plete autopsy. In this study, such a tlheo-
retically true cause of death was determined
for a large number of deatlhs occurring in up-
state New York and compared with the cause
entered on the original death certificate. Data
obtained were then used to evaluate the accu-
racy of the cause-of-deatlh statements on the
original certificates.

Study Method

Tile records of all auitopsied deaths occurring
in 12 hospitals in the Albany, N. Y., region in
19)51 and 1952 were exam-ined by a teamii of tlhree
third-year medical studeents working under the
junior public health initern program of the New
York State Department of Health. These
students lhad received special training in how,
to complete a medical certification section of
a death certificate, and their abilities in this
regard were tested carefully by the authors.
Eaclh autopsy protocol, including the clinical
summary, was reviewed, and if the autopsy was
complete, a standard deatlh certificate was filled
out, the patlholog,ist's results being used in con-
pleting tlhe cause-of-death statement. A total
of 1,889 sIIc'h certificates were coimipleted and
ailalyzed. All of the pathology services in
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the coopertatingr hiospitals were unidere the direc-
tioni of a physician qutalified iniider New Yorlk
State's p)tblic lhealth law, whlicil requiies quali-
ficationis eqItal to those required by the Ameri-
calni Board of Pathology.

These certificates, called auitopsy certificates
in this report, were theii coded by the regular
coding staff of the New York State Depart-
ment of Healtlh according to the sixth revi-
sioni of thle Intern-ational Lists of Diseases anid
Cauises of Deatlh in the same manner as are all
deatlh certificates. The regularly filed death
certificate, called original certificate, was then
exan-iiiied for each of these cases, and the origi-
iially coded cause of death was entered on the
conlm)leted autopsy certificate. The data were
group)ed according to 30 broad categories of
cause of death similar to those uised by the New
York State Department of Health in its pub-
lished vital statistics reports.

lii (levelol)iiig the miietlhod used in this stuidy,
two questionis hla(l to be answ-ered by smiiall
mmetliodolo,grical. studies:

1. Couldl the tlhiree revieNvers, workinig inide-
pendently, draw the santie conielusiois as to the
uncderlyinig cauise of dleatlh froml- identical au-
topsy dlata?
To aniswer this quiestion, eaclh of the thlree

reviewers prepared autopsy deatlh certificates
fromn a series of 5o consecutive auitopsy proto-
cols fronm the files of a teachlinig hospital. For
46 of the 50 cases (92 I)ercent), there was corin-
plete agreemenit withlin New York State's vital
statistics grioupiligs; for 2 cases (4 percenit) 2
of the tlhree rieviewers were in agreemeint; for
the remnainiing 2 (4 percenit) each reviewer listed
aa differenit cauise of deatlh. Of the 46 autopsy
ceertificates oni wlichl all 3 agreed, thlere was
disagreemenit witlh the original cer-tificate on
6 (13 percent). Whleen eachl reviewer was tested

Table 1. Number of deaths by cause according to original death certificate and autopsy certificate

Catuse of death I

Number ac-
cording to
original

certificate

Percent
change when
autopsy data
were used

Total - -

Tuberculosis (001-019) _---
Syphilis (020-029)
Other infective and parasitic diseases (040-138)
Malignant neoplasms (140-205)
Other neoplasms (210-239)
Diabetes mellitus (260)
Vascular lesions affecting central nervous system (330-334)
Various diseases of sense organs (340-399)
Rheumatic fever (400-402)
Chronic rheumatic heart disease (410-416)
Arteriosclerotic heart disease (420) _-____-__-__-______
Chronic endocarditis (421, 422)
Other diseases of heart (430-434)
Hypertension with heart disease (440-443) ----
Hypertension (444-447)
General arteriosclerosis (450)
Other diseases of arteries (451-456) ---

Other diseases of circulatory system (460-468)
Chrcnic and unspecified nephritis (592-594) ---

Acute nephritis and nephrosis (590, 591)
Pneumonia, except pneumonia of newborn (490-493)
Other respiratory diseases (470-527, excluding 490-493)
Diseases of digestive system (530-587)
Hyperplasia of prostate (610)
Congenital malformations (750-759)
Certain diseases of early inifancy (760-776)
Senility and ill-defined causes (780-795)
Accidenits, poisoniings, and violence (E800-E962)
Suicide, homtiicide, etc. (E963-E999)
All others (241-252, 261-289, 290-299, 300-326, 600-609, 611-749)-

1, 889

48
12
28
402
15
36
131
21
5

41
276
23
10
41
29
17
18
8

23
6

57
33
171
12
62
121

6
156
14
67

I Numbers in parentheses are category numbers of the sixth revision of the
Causes cf IDeath. Interniationial Lists of Diseases aiid
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Number ac-
cording to
autopsv
certificate

1, 889

56
5

28
409

14
16

119
25
4

50
267
20
6

19
41
36
24
4

26
9

57

33
181
16
71
ill

5
165
12
60

16. 7
-58. 3

0
1. 76. 7

-55. 6
-9. 2
19. 0

-20. 0
22. 0
-3.3

-13. 0
-40. 0
-51. 2

41. 4
111. 7
33. 3

- 50. 0
13. 0
50. 0
0
0
5. 8
33.3
14. 5
-8. 3
-16. 7

5. 8
- 14. 3
-10. 4
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Table 2. Distribution of deaths according to cause given on original

C(ause of deatlh, by Iiiterinatioiial List

Cause of deathi according to original certificate 1

Total

Total--------------------

Tuberculosis (001-019) ------

Syphilis (020-029) -

Other infective arid parasitic diseases (040-138)
Malignant neoplastins (140-205) -

Other neoplasiiis (210-239)
Diabetes mellitus (260) --- -

Vaseular lesions affectinig central nervous system (330-334)-
Various diseases of senise organs (340-399) ----

Rheumatic fever (400-402)
Chronic rheuimnatic heart disease (410- 416) _ -- --

Arteriosclerotic heart disease (420) - -

Chronie endocarditis (421, 422)
Other diseases of heart (430-434) ---
Hypertension with heart disease (440-443) --- --

Hypertension (444-447)-
General arteriosclerosis (450) --

Other diseases of arteries (451-456)
Other diseases of cireulatory system (460-468) -

Chronic and uinispecified nephritis (592-594)-_-
Acute nephritis and nephrosis (590, 591) -- - ----

Pneumionia, except pneumonia of newborn (490-493) ---
Other respiratory diseases (470-527. excludiinig 490-493)
Diseases of digestive system (530-587) -

Hyperplasiaof prostate (610) - _----
Congenital malformations (750-759) ---
Certain diseases of early infancy (760-776) -- ---

Senility and ill-defined causes (780-795) -----

Accidents, poisonings, and violence (E800-E962) -

Suicide, homicide, etc. (F963-E999)
All others (241-252, 261-289, 290-299, 300-326, 600-609,

611-749))

1, 889

48
12
28
402
15
36
131
21
5

41
276
23
10
41
29
17
18
8

23
6

57
33
171
12
62
121

6
156
14

67

001- 020-
019 029

56 5

45

1

3
1

1
3

2

3

1

1

040- 140-121(}-
138 205 239

28 409 14

16
1

1
1

2
2
1

1

3

1
372

3

4
1

10
1

1
1

1

3
1
7
2

5
5

1

1-

2

separately against the 50 original certificates,
the disagreements were 8, 8, and 9, or 16, 16,
an-id 18 percent. Hence, not only did the re-

viewers agree well among themselves, but each
disagreed about equally witli the original. Al-
tlhouglh this test did not provide conclusive evi-
dence that there was no reviewer bias, it was

decided to permit eaclh reviewer to work inde-
pendently on different sets of auLtopsy protocols
and to combine their resuilts for the final
analysis.

2. If there slhotild be miiarked differences be-
tweeni the auitopsy and orig,inal certificates, hiow
wotild it be known that it was partly due to the
additional data unlcovered at auitopsy instead
of whlolly to avoidable erlrors by tlhe physiciain
wlho coinipleted the (leath certificate?
To answer this quiestioni, the reviewers, work-

inlc as a team. stuidied the ante-niortem clinical

records for 98 consecutive autopsied deaths,
agreed upon a mnedical certification of death for
eaclh, and prepared new death certificates with-
out reference to autopsy data. Then they stud-
ied the autopsy protocols and prepared another
set of certificates based upon all available in-
form--ation. If the certificates prepared from
the clinical records did not compare much more

favorably with the autopsy certificates than
did the originial ones, thle errors in cause-of-
dea,th stattements on the orig inials could not be
attribtited whlolly to avoidable errors by the
pbhysic.ian -%Nwho completed thle deatth certificate.

Whleni the tlhree sets of certificates were coin-

p)ae(l, it was founiid that the orig,inal and aui-
topsy certificates for 20 (20 percent) of the 98
deatlhs stuidie(l (disagreed, blut that in only 4 of
these did the certificate prepared from the clin-
ieail records ag ree witlh the auitopsy certificate.
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340- 400-
399 402

25 4

260 330-
334

16 1119

2

5
3
2

78
1

5
4

4
2
2
3
1
2

2
1

2

2

2

5

2
12

3

1

1

11

1
1

1

1
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certificate, by cause given on autopsy certificate

numbers, accordiing to auitopsy certificat

4:30- 440- -
4:34 443

267 20' 6

1

1

2

1

19

2

4

7
4

1

1

447 450 451-447 456

41 36
__ --I--

2
8

13
9

4

2

5
2

1

14
2

1
4
1

1
1
2

1

1 24
Ii~

7

I1--

1- - -- -

1
21

1

1 1

1

I-t-1

1'er-
e cent

of~certifi-
460- 592- 590, 490- 470-(}5'30- 6 750- 760- 780- 800- 963 -- All cates
468 594 591 49:3 527 587 50 ) 776 795 962 999 otliersir,ee

4 26 9 57 :33 181 16 71 111 5 165 12 60 71.0L . 0 1 10 1 00 0 ; - ~~~~~25. 0
21 1 1 93.8157. 1

t1 1 1 5 1 .92. 5
--------1 :- 2 3 3. 3

2 1 313
-

1 30.6
3 5---- 1 1 4 259.5

13 ~~\ 1 ' S 3l---- --' 5. 0

00\11 XX

12 73.
2; 5 6 1 1 1 4 4 72. 8

1 2 I 21.7
ii-f~ 2'2\~,31~: 110I~ 8.tc20

i '21 3 1 17.1

-1
if ) :1 1:6 561.1

3 371 1 1 5
112 1 ---52. 2

3

----3 1- 50.1
25

1 I4:3. 9
1 1

1 6 33. 3

5 2 135 : 78. 9

1 52 3 Ii 1 83.392 1
1:3 105' 86. 81 2 1 ; 1 1 04 1 I 1 11:36 5 1 87. 2

--8

2 1 2 3 3 4 1 3 :34 50. 7

'Numbers in parenthesis are category numbers of the sixth revision of the International Lists of Diseases anid
Causes of Death.

Hence, if the physician had completed the cer-

tificate properly on the basis of the ante-mortem
evidence, agreement between tlhe original and
autopsy certificates would have been only 4 per-
cent greater. It was concluded that in this
sample, taken from a large teaching lospital
wlhere physician practices on deatlh certification
were good, there was an appreciable amiouniit of
new inforiiiation supplied by autopsy wlich
could refinie the cause-of-death statistics.

This study made no attempt to assess the plhy-
siciall error in recording the anite-mortem data
for time total group of 1,889 cases separately
fromti the error due to inadequiate informiiation.
Tlhe metlhodologrical stll(ly menitiole(d ab)ove was
taken as ani inldicationi that a sizable p)Ortion
of time (lifferenice betweeni the -alItol)sy an(l the

originial certificates was due to additional data
folund at post mortem.

Cause-of-Death Comparisons

Table I slhows the deatlhs ta)bulated by cause

groups, both by the original coding aincd the
codiig of the autopsy certificates. As cani be
seeni, iniaccuracies in the originlal cause-of-deathl
statement led to an overstatemenit or uiniderstate-
inent of the importanice of several major causes

of (leath. For instance, the uise of autol)sy data
changred the nutmber of deatlis from tuberculo-
sis (001-019) fromii 48 to 56. Siinee the deathis
s-tudied wer-e niot a r-epresenitative sainple of
(leath.s; ini the Sttate. thils findincg caninlot be conl-
si(lere(l as p)Loof that the (death rate fromn tu-
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6
1
8
8
1
1
1

410-
416

50

2
1
3

30
3
1
2
4

1

2

1

2
8
5
1
1

3

201
5
,3
:3
3
4
1

6
2
5

1

6

I
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b)erculosis as triveni by the repor-ts of the New
Yoik State I)epartment of Healltlh is too low.
It merely suggests that there imiay be somse un-
dlerrel)ortinug of deatlhs due to ttubercuilosis.
Althoughl the number of deaths from syphilis

and its sequelae (020-029) was numerically
smlllal, therle was a sigrnificantly large dif-
fereiice in the iiunber of deaths from this
cause when the autopsy data were used. Fur-
thermore, anl investigation of the incorrectly
allocated certificates showed that the difference
could be attributed to deaths from "aneurysm of
the aorta." Of the 8 deaths ascribed to this
cause on the original certificate, 7 of them were
found at autopsy to be nonsyphilitic. Three of
these certificates had been queried to discover
wlhether or not the aneurysin was syphilitic, but
the physician certifying the death in each case
had not replied to the query. If this practice
of listing "aneurysm of the aorta" as the cause
of deatlh occurs througlhout t-he State, many of
the deaths attributed to syphilis are, wrongly
allocated.
The cardiovascular renal group as a whole

(330-334, 400-468, and 592-594) showed little
change, although there were many differences
within the group. The number of deaths at-
tributed to general arteriosclerosis (450)
showed a significantly large increase when au-
topsy data were used. The hypertensive heart
disease group (440-443), in particular, showed
a significanitly large decrease. The lack of

Table 3. Distribution of deaths by age and

Age in years

Total nuimber
deaths

clinical information or the lesser attenitioni givemi
to this group of diseases by pathologists may
be a partial explanation for these differeiices,
as well as for the significantly large (lecrease in
the proportion of deaths attributed to dialbetes
mellitus (260). In certifying these deatlhs, the
physician may have given more weiglht to clin-
ical information than did tne pathologist.

Certain categories, such as malignant neo-
plasms aand accidents, were relatively uielhanged
by the use of autopsy data. The cause of death
in these categories seemed to be relatively well
reported.
Although the similarity, rather thani the dif-

ference, in the overall distribution of the two
groups of records by cause of death is perhaps
the striking factor in table 1, it can be seen
from table 2, which shows the distributioin of
the deaths by the cause given on the original
certificate and by the cause given on the autopsy
certificate, that the similarity is due in part to
compensating errors. Actually, there was com-
plete agreement between the originially coded
four-digit cause of death and the four-digit
cause coded on the autopsy certificate for only
865, or 45.8 percent, of the deaths. There was
agreement for 52.2 percent of the deaths in
terms of three-digit codes as used in the Inter-
national List and for 71.0 percent in terms of
the 30 broad cause groups showni in table 2.
Thus, slightly more than one-fourth of the
deaths were certified in such a way as to be

sex, upstate New York, 1951, and study group

Males

N'umber
,deaths

Percent of
total

Number
deaths

Females

Percent of
total

_I -1 -I __
Upstate Study Upstate Study Upstate Study Upstate Study Upstate

I-I-l
Total 75, 632

Under 1 3, 725
1-14 -1, 190
15-24 898
25-34 1, 460
35-44 3, 083
45-54 6, 964
55-64 13, 556
65-74 19, 032
75-84 1 8, 179
85 and over 7, 495

1, 889 41, 373 1, 250 54. 7 66. 3 34, 259
- - I l_

223
72
47
72
130
313
422
382
194
34

2, 152
702
624
834

1, 783
4, 287
8, 449

10, 777
8, 702
3, 063

122
38
35
42
83

226
304
254
124
22

2. 8
. 9
. 8

1. 1
2. 4
5. 7
11.2
14. 2
11. 5
4. 1

6. 5
2. 0
11.9
2. 2
4. 4

12. 0
16. 1
13. 4
6. 6
1. 2

1, 573
488
274
626

1, 300
2, 677
5, 107
8, 305
9, 477
4, 432

639

101
34
12
30
47
87
118
128
70
12

45.3

Study

33. 7

2. 1
. 6
. 4
. 8

1. 7
3. 5
6. 8
11.0
12. 5
5. 9

5. 3
1. 8

. 6
1. 6
2. 5
4. 6
6. 2
6. 8
3. 7

. 6
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classified in a differenit Imiajor group, but com-
pensating errors (lid decr-ease these differenices,
as slhowni in table 1.
The deatlhs allocate(l to piietnionia are a good

example of the compenisating effect of the (lif-
ferences in allocating canses of death oni the
two groups of certificates. Accordinig to the
original certificate, there were 57 deatlhs froii
pneumonia anmong the 1,889 studied. There
were also 57 deaths attributed to pneumonia on
the autopsy certificates, but only 25 of these
57 were the same oines. In other words, less
than one-half of the deatlhs attributed to pneu-
moonia were actually due to pneumonia accord-
ing to the auitopsy report, btut otlher errors com-
pletely compensated for this error.

Characteristics of Study Group

As previously mentioned, the deatlhs included
il this study are not a representative sample
of all deatlhs in upstate New York, nor are the
hospitals in wlhichl they occulrred a representa-
tive sample of all hospitals.
Table 3 shows the differenices in the age and

sex composition of the study group and of all
deaths in upstate New York in 1951. There is
a lower proportion of deaths in the study group
at ages 65 years and over for males and at ages
55 years and over for females. Table 4 shows
some marked differences in the distribution of
deatlhs by cause for the study group and for all
deaths. These differences undoubtedly occurred
because deaths from certain causes are selec-
tively autopsied. The great underrepresenta-
tion of deaths due to heart disease in the study
group indicates that the conclusion regarding
the inaccuracy of reportinig of death due to this
cause is conservative. One might expect that
the differences between the stated and "true"
cause of death among nonhospital heart disease
deaths would be greater tlhani among the study
group since physicians attending persons dying
at home from heart disease may have seen their
patients only in the terminal stages and may not
have lhad access to the diagniostic facilities of a
modern lhospital.

Tables .5 anid 6 slhow the proporotioni of the
de,atlhs in upstate New Yorlk in 19.52 that
occnlrredl il a lhospital atnd the proportion that
camne to autopsy. The percenitage of the (leathls

froimi silich coniditionis as cancer, tuibereculosis,
acutte nephritis, aniid (liseases of the (igesti' e sys-
temn ocecuIrIinig in hosi)itals is im1uch1 higrher than
the p)ercentage of delaths, fromii sut.ch a cause -as
hteart disease. Of all causes of deathl, cancer1,
tuberculosis, pneumiiioniia, diseases of the diges-
tive system, accidenits, anid some of the diseatses
of inifancy stanid out as those selectively brouglht
to autopsy. On the otlher lhanid, several ex-
tremely significant causes of deatlh, such as
arteriosclerotic heart disease, diabetes, anid
vascular lesions affecting the central nervous
system, are decidedly underrepiresented amiiong
the autopsied deaths. This latter group of dis-
orders is frequently difficult to diagniose and is
often found in association witlh many other
(legenerative processes. That the cause-of-
death data in the degenerative diseases lack a
flirm basis is futher substantiated by the
data in tables 7 and 8. At the older ages
whlen these diseases are particularly prevalent,
the proportion of all deatlhs autopsied is es-
pecially low.

Discussion

Iniaccuracies in cause-of-death data-may oc-
cur because:

1. The physician does not list the available
material correctly on the death certificate.

2. The clinical anid laboratory data avail-
able before ani autopsy is performed are not
sufficient to enable the plhysician to determine
the cause of deatlh correctly.

3. In sonme cases wlhere all informatioin, in-
cluding the autopsy data, is available, it is still
difficult to decide on onie underlyinig cause of
death.
The present study didc not seek to assess

numerically the factor of the plhysiciani's ability
to record information correctly oni the orig-
inal certificate, altloughl this factor was con-
sidered in the analysis of the cause of death
among the 98 consecutive autopsies performed
in a mle(lical schlool teachinfg lhospital with
excellent attending physicians, lhouse staff,
consultants,andtlaboratory facilities. Using
ante-mor-tem data of unutsuially highl quality,
the resulting diagniosis of cauise of deatlh on the
so-called clinical ceritificate was quiite similar to
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Table 4. Distribution of deaths by cause, upstate New York, 1951, and study group according to
original certificate

Cause of death 1

Total

Tuberculosis (001-019)
Syphilis (020-029) -

Other infective aind parasitic diseases (040-138)
Mlaligniant neoplasinis (140-205) -

Other Ineoplasinis (210-239)
Diabetes iiiellitus (260)
Vascutlar lesions affectinig central nervous systeimi (330-334)
Variouis diseases of sense organs (340-399)
hiieuinatic fever (400-402)

Chroniic rheumniatic hcart disease (410-416)
Arteriosclerotic heart disease (420)
Chronic endocarditis (421, 422) -

Other diseases of heart (430-434)
Hypertensioin with heart disease (440-443)
Hyperteinsioni (444-447)
General arteriosclerosis (450)
Other diseases of arteries (451-456) -

Other diseases of circullatorv system (460-468)
Chronic and unspecified nephritis (592-594)
Acute inephritis and iiephrosis (590, 591)
Pneumnionia, except pineunmonia of newborn (490-493)
Other respirat,ory diseases (470-527, excluding 490-493)
Disoases of digestive systein (530-587)
Hyperplasia of prostate (610) -- -

Congenital miialformations (750-759)
Certain diseases of early infaincy (760-776)
Senility and ill-defined cau-ses (780-795) -- --

Accidentts, poisoinings, aind violence (E800-E962) ----

Suiicide, hoiicide, etc. (E963-E999)
All others (241-252, 261-289, 290-299, 300-326, 600-609, 611-

St(ldy group lpstate New York

Number Iercent N uniber Perceint
_~~~ I

1, 889 100. 00 75, 632 100. 00

48 2.54 1, 140 1. 51
12 . 64 ' 221 . 29
28

402
15
36
131
21
5

41
276
23
10
41
29
17
18
8

23
6

57
33
171
12
62
121

6
156
14
67

1. 48
21. 28

. 79
1. 91
6. 93
1. 11

. 26
2. 17

14. 61
1. 22

. 53
2. 17
1. 54

. 90

. 95

. 42
1. 22

. 32
3. 02
1. 75
9. 05

. 64
3. 28
6.41

. 32
8. 26

. 74
3. 54

243
12, 047

225
1, 400
8, 034

670
87

1, 071
21, 916
4, 875

633
3, 729

638
1, 987
270
139
959
95

1, 534
868

2, 785
291
927

2, 371
241

3, 929
872

1, 405

. 32
15. 93

. 34
1. 85

10. 62
. 89
.11

1. 42
28. 97
6. 44

. 84
4. 93

. 84
2. 63

. 36

.18
1. 27
.13

2. 03
1. 15
3. 68

. 38
1. 23
3. 13

. 32
5. 19
1. 15
1. 87

1 Numbers in p)arentheses are category iiumbers of the sixth revision of the Iiiternational
Causes of Deat,h.

tlhat illade by the plhysician on the original
certificate. Nevertlheless, there existed a large
differenice betweeni eitlher the clinical or orig-
inal and the auitopsy certificate. This study
eml-plhasized tile souirce of inaccuracy listed as
niuinber 2, that is, the lack of sufficienit informa-
till to (leteruhiinie the "triuie" cauise of (leatlh.

It is niot possible to comiipare the results of this
stuidy directly witlh those of the studies by
Swaratouit an1d Webster or by Kornis ancd Lintz.
In botlh of those stil(dies, cauise dIata were cate-
grorized accordingr to tlie fiftlh revision of the
International List anid time Allnamal for .oillt
Cauises, wvhere,as in tilis stll(ly tlie iund(lerlving(,
cauise specified according- to the sixtlh revision
of tlhe liiteriiatioial List Imy the person com-
pletiiig tlhe deatl certificate was accepted by the
vital Statistics co(ling unlit. Nevertheless, tlhe
resuilts arle gYelierallv similar in tlhalt tlhev deini-

Lists of Diseases and

onistrate an appreciable deg,ree of inaccuracy in
general cause-of-death data.

Epidenmiological studies based uponi mortal-
ity data gleaned from death certificates present
elaborate analyses, by age, sex, anld otlher
factors, wlile accepting with little question the
accuriacy of the basic record itself. Concern
over accuracy of the specific measurement of
cauise of (leatlh should precede the question of
the association of these causes witlh certain
clharacteristics of the general population.
The present stucdy points ouit a paradox: Al-

though a large number of deatlh certificates give
.anI inaccuirate caiuse of deatlh, this error (loes not
necessarily exert a great influenice oni tile overall
cau1se-of-death Statistics. Approximnately the
samle numnber of (leatlhs fromi cancer, for ex-
amiiple, are r-eported to be (dIIe to lheart (lisease
as tlieie are heart (lisease deatlis whlichi aie at-
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tributed to cancer. This observation, lhowever,
is inade for autopsied deatlhs among hospital-
ized patients, and the same compenisatinig effect
of the errors may niot be founid for otlher deatlhs.
Witlhin certain cause-of-death classifications.
the assignment by the plhysician of the underly-
ing cause of deatlh seems to behave like a sta-
tistically ranidomli process. Eveen if this group
of deaths were a representative sample of all

deatlhs in New York State. the -autopsy results
would clhangte the caulse-specific (leatlh rates
significantly ini oiily ai few of the categories;
ni,amely, syphlilis, dihabetes, hyp)ertenisioii witlh
he-art disease, generalized tarteriosclerosis, and
lhypertension.
Although suclh a comlpenisatingo mechlanism

miay give us mnore conifidenice in the overall mor-
tality statistics, it raises serious dotubts about

Table 5. Hospital and autopsied deaths among males, by cause, upstate New York, 1952

Cause of death 1
N

Total 4

Tuberculosis (001- 19)
Syphilis (020-029) -

Malignant neoplasms (140-205)
Diabetes mellitus (260) -
Rheumatic fever (400-402) -
Vascular lesions affectiing central

nervous system (330-334)
Chronic rheumatic heart disease (410-

416)
Arteriosclerotic heart disease (420)
Chronic endocarditis (421, 422)
Other diseases of heart (430-434) -

Hypertension with heart disease (440-
443)

Hypertension (444-447) ---

General arteriosclerosis (450)-
Other diseases of arteries (451-456)
Other diseases of circulatory system

(460-468) -- - --

Chronic and unspecified inephritis
(592-594) -

Acute nephritis anid iiephrosis (590,
591) _

Pneumonia, except pneuimornia of new-
born (490-493) -

Diseases of digestive svstemn (530-587)
Hyperplasia of prostate (610)
Congenital iimalformations (750-759)
Certain diseases of early iinfaincy (760- I

776)
Senility and ill-defined causes (780-

795) - -

Accidents, poisoninigs, and violenee
(E800-E962)

Suicide, homicide, etc. (E963-E999)
Other infective atnd parasitic diseases

(030-139)
Neoplasms (210-239)
Variouis diseases of sense organs (335-

398)
Infltienza andl bronchitis (480-483,

500-502) -
All others

Total

timber Per-
leaths cent

-3, 352 100. 0
I-

769
161

6, 270
521
31

3, 704

512
14, 761
2, 174

329

1, 596
295
873
184

87

452

62

944
1, 841
263
501

1, 447

119

2, 682
714

195
106

367

153
1, 239

1.8
. 4

14. 5
1. 2

. 1

8. 5

1. 2
34. 1
5. 0

. 8

3. 7
. 7

2. 0
. 4

. 2

1. 0

. 1

2. 2
4. 2

. 6
1. 2
3. 3

. 3

6. 2
1. 6

. 4

. 2

. 8

. 4
2. 9

Hospital deaths Hospital atitopsied deaths

Perceiitof ~Percenit of
Nb Percent Percent oN'unber of total totallios- 'Number of total total hospi-

deaths deaths pital deaths of tal auitop-dets deaths deathis sied deaths

25,206 58. 1 l00. 0 7,049 16. 2 100. 1

673 87. 5 2. 7 293 38. 1 4. 2
137 85. 1 .5 42 26. 1 .6

3,932 62. 7 15. 6 1,293 20. 6 18. 3
309 59.3 1.2 49 9.4 .7
26 83.9 .1 15 48.4 .2

2,333 63.0 9.3 329 8.91 4.7

322 62.9 1.3 117 22.8' 1.7
6,605 44.7 26.2 1,318 8.9 18.7
1, 151 52.91 4.6 100 4.6 ' 1.4

166 50.4 .7 47 14.3 .7

1,062 66. 5 4. 2 187 11. 7 2. 7
174 59.(0 .7 36 12.2 .5
548 62.8 2.2 81 9.3 1.2
130 70. 6 .5 76 41. 3 1. 1

60 69.0 .2 33 37.9 .5

297 65.7 1.2 54 11.9 .8

47 75.8 .2 21 33.9 .3

726 76.9 2.9 2911 30.8 4.1
1, 588 86. 2 6. 3 673 36. 6 9. 5
218 82.9 8 53 20.2 .8
445 88. 8 1. 8 240 47. 9 3. 4

1,415 97.8 5.6 4631 32.0 6.7

37 31.1 1 9 7. 6 .

11,255 46. 8 5. 0 574 21 4 8. 1
141 19. 7 . 6 79 11 . 1 1. 1

164 84. 1 .6 8() 41.0 1.1
78;

2391

77
851

73. 6

65. 1

50. 3
68. 7

I Nuimbers in pareintheses are categoryv numlllbers of the sixthl revision
and Cauises of Death.

. 3

. 9

. 3
3. 4

37

95

31
333

34. 9

25. 9

20. 3
26. 9

. 5

1. 3

. 4
4. 7
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the use of l)Lesellt death-certificate data for re-
search ppurposes, particularly in the field of
c(ii01ii;dlegeneraIti ye (liseases. Epideminiological
stll(lies of (leatlhs fromii lhear-t disease, for exam-
plle, based oii sulclh ar-tifacts multst be reexamined
to determinie whletlher tlhere are signiificant biases
in the wav the errolis are associated witlh the
factors iiiuder investigation. AMaterial to be,
used for suelh studies must first be refined, es-

lecially since the deatlhs from hleart disease
are so uniderrepresented ainong autopsied
deaths.

Suggestions for Improvement

This study, as well as others cited, indicates
a nieed for the consideration of procedures that
will improve the accuracy and, consequently,

Table 6. Hospital and autopsied deaths among females, by cause, upstate New York, 1952

Total

Cause of death I

Total - 31

Tuberculosis (001-019)
Svphilis (020-029)
Malignant neoplasms (140-205)
Diabetes mellitus (260) -

Rheiumatic fever (400-402) --

Vascular lesions affecting central
nervous system (330-334) ---

Chronic rheumatic heart disease (410-
416)-_

Arteriosclerotic heart disease (420) 1
Chronic enidocarditis (421, 422) -

Other diseases of heart (430-434) -

Hypertension with heart disease (440-
443)-_-

Hypertension (444-447) -- -

General arteriosclerosis (450)-
Other diseases of arteries (451-456)--
Other diseases of circutlatory systein

(460-468) ---

Chroniic and unspecified nephritis
(592-594)--

Acute nephritis and nephrosis (590,
591) - ----

Pneumonia, except pineumonia of new-
born (490-493) ---

Diseases of digestive system (530-587)
Hyperplasia of prostate (610)<_
Congernital malforniations (750-759) -

Certain diseases of early iinfancy
(760-776) -

Senility aind ill-defined causes (780-
795) -_---

AccideInts, poisonings, anid violeice
(E800-E962) --

Suicide, homicide, etc. (E963-E999).--
Other inifective and parasitic (030-139)
Neoplasms (206-239) --

Variouis diseases of senise organis (335-
398) _

Influieinza andcl brpinehitis (480-483,
500-502)-

All others ;

Numl-Per
ber Pr

deaths ceiit

,6, 198

269
68

5,991
955
31

4, 770

575
L0,116
2, 234

262

2, 195
301

1, 073
87

71

426

43

705
1, 239

0
428

982

105

1,362
233
142
127

329

127
947

100. 1 2

.7

.2
16. 6
2.6

. 1

13. 2

1.6
28. 0
6.2
.7

6. 1
.8
3.0

2.

.2

1.2

. 1

1. 9
3. 4
0
1.2

2.7

. 3

3.8
.6
.4
. 4

. 9

. 4
2. 6

Hospita

Num- I
ber a

deaths (

11, 647

229
,54

3, 532
613
25

2, 787

355
5, 386
1, 093

125

1, 344
161
576
63

43

242

41

506
1, 029

0
359

954

39

866
49
120
97

220

69
670

de

1l deaths Hosp

,rcent
total
Eaths

59. 8

85. 1
79. 4
59. 0
64. 2
80. 6

58. 4

61. 7
53. 2
48. 9
47. 7

61. 2
53. 5
53. 7
72. 4

60. 6

56. 8

85. 4

71. 8
83. 0
0

83. 9

97. 1

37. 1

63. 6
21. 0
84. 5
76. 4

66. 9

54.3
70. 7

Percent,
of total
hospital
deaths

99. 9

1. 1
.2

16. 3
2.8

. 1

12. 9

1. 6
24. 9
5.0
.6

6. 2
.7
2.7
.3

.2

1. 1

.2

2.3
4.8
0
1.7

4.4

.2

4.0
.2
.6
.4

1. 0

. 3
3. 1

-Num-
ber

deaths

4, 174

74
12

781
83
13

269

123
651
56
22

184
29
60
37

21

39

10
149
386

0
186

292

10
214
31
60
46

56

25
255

ital autopsied deaths

Perceint
of total
deaths

11. 5

27. 5
17. 6
13. 0
8.7

41. 9

5. 6

21. 4
6.4
2.5
8.4

8.4
9.6
5. 6

42. 5

29. 6

9.2

20. 8

21. 1
31. 2
0

43. 4

29. 7

9.5

15. 7
13. 3
42.2
36. 2

17.0

19. 7
26.9

Percent
of total
hospital
autopsied
deaths

99. 6

1.8
.3

18. 7
2.0
.3

6.4

2.9
15. 6
1.3
.5

4.4
.7
1.4
.9

.5

.9

.2

3.6
9.2
0
4.5

7.0

.2

5. 1
. 7

1. 4
1. 1

1.3
.6

6. 1

I Numbers in parenitheses are category numbers of the sixth
Causes of Death.
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the usefulness of cause-of-death data. I
sented here are a few suggestions that, i
lhoped, local liealtlh departments may wisli
levelop) furthler tlhrouglh demoionstration p-
ects. The sugwestioins apply particularly
collection of data wlhich are to be used for i

demiological studies of the degenerative
eases. Emplhasized are steps that might
taken to prevent soine of the inaccuracies
sultiing from the absence of post-mortem c
at the time the deatlh certificate is filled
but attention is also griven to the improveny
of accuracy thlrouglh correct recording of a+;
able data and to the problem of multiple ca
of death.

Obtaini-ng Post-MAorteim Data
One possible method of correcting inaccu

cause-of-death statemeents would be for
pathologist to send a copy of each autc
summary to the local health department. r
practice might be of help in resolving m
of thle questions posed by the presenit med
certifications, and it should reduce the n
ber of certificates requiring queries to the
tending physician. Many deaths, of cours(
not go to autopsy, but the provision of an au
sv summary for those that do should iner
the body of trustworthy data.

Anotlher possible alpproach would be the
vamnping of proceduries for correcting mec

Table 7. Hospital and autopsied deaths an
males, by age, upstate New York, 195'

Hosp
ti A

ital I}.Total
Age in years eum-r

deathis N - Per--
Nber~ cent of
her- total

Total 43, 352 125, 206 58. 1

Uinder 1 - 2, 293 2, 033 88. 7
1-14 -- 718 I 404 56. 3
15-24 585 290 49. 6
25-34 -- - 919 518 56. 4
35-44 1, 820 1, 021 56. 1
4545- 4, 379 2, 400 54. 8
55-64 8 964 5, 125 57. 2
65-74 11 275 6, 333 56. 2
75-84 - 9, 265 5, 329 57. 5
85 and over.--- 3,134 1, 743 55. 6

Hospi
autops
death

N.-uI .-
ber cl

7, 049 _

801
209
134
247
434
872

1, 722
1, 544
899
187

're-
t is

I to
roj-
r to
epi-
dis-
be
re-

lata
out,
aent
rail-
uses

rate
the

Table 8. Hospital and autopsied deaths among
females, by age, upstate New York, 1952

Age in vears
Total
lUinIl-
her

deaths

Total - 36, 198 '21, 647

Unider 1 1,611 1,421
1-14 - 539 366
15-24 264' 163
25-34 645 460
35-44 1, 229 801
45-54--------- 2,607 1,655
55-64 5,256 :3,162
65-74 9, 081 5,357
75-84 - 10, 182 5,736
85 anid over- 4, 784 2, 524

Hospital HIosp)ital
dleaths atit op)siedldeaths

N Per- Nii- Per-
)er -cent, of er

ceut ofhe total total

59. 8

88. 2
67. 9
61. 7
71. 3
65. 2
6:3. 5
60. 2
59. 0
56. 3
52. 8

4,174 11. 5

520 32. 3
175 :32. 5
71 26.9

207 32. 1
274 22. 3
447 17. 1
696 13. 2
914 10. 1
684 6. 7
186 3. 9

:psy certifications of the cause of deatlh after the cer-
rhis tificate lhas beeni filed. Some States, witlh legal
iany considerations in mind, have mnade it difficult
lical to niake changes in tlhe cause-of-deatlh state-
ium- iiient, often requiring the physician to submit
at- special legal forms. As a first step, arranige-

I do nients might be made for public health ad-
Ltop- iininistrators to obtain chaaiges, even if the
rease "legal" certification of deatlh remains the same.

Physicians and hospital record rooms could be
e re- eincouraged to submit supplemental unofficial
lical data on deceased patients wheen such inlforma-

tion effects a significant change in the cause of
nong deatlh already recorded. At least one registra-
2 tion area (New York City) is now employing

a certificate form in which the medical portion
tal of the record is filed separately from the "legal"
ded
'IS p)ortion.

Some improvement in accuracy of medical
Per- certificationi of cause of death can probably be
eiLt of made by increased efforts to educate plhysiciansota

to evaltuate the variouis pathological factors

16. 2 properly anId to conununicate their decisions ac-
-ctrlaItely by mleanis of iiiniformii disease terms, as

349-9 well as to coinplete the certificate accurIiately.29. 1
22. 9 Local healtlh agencies should renew their inter-
26. 9 est in these problems. By inaintaining alert,23.88
19. 9 miedically oriented queryiigprotram-is, they can
19.22n z

3. 7 inisure that physicians correct and adjust the
9 7 causes of death. The daily sheaf of death6.0

cer-tificates passingr thiroughi the local hiealth
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uniit slhould be examinied by a person with med-
ical training, one who can select those requir-
ing(, followup. In additioni, arranigemiients
miglt be made for the lhealtlh agency to receive
routine reports or periodic saimiplinigs of post-
m-ortem examinations as a guide in taking steps
to correct inaccurate cause-of-death data in
those records forming a basis for the agency's
protgrams.

The Problem of Multiplpe Cawuses
The present study sugrgests also the need

for chaniges in the metho(ds of collecting and
analyzing mortiality data if such data are to
be used for epidemiological studies of chronic
disease. Even among the patients dying from
these chroniic diseases who are autopsied, the
problenm of sortingr out a single uniderlying cause
is not simple. In many of these cases, several
degenerative processes have been at work, and
it is sometinies difficuilt to attribute death to
a sincrle underlying cauise. With the present
aging of the population and the decrease of
commnuniicable disease fatalities, the problemn
of mnultiple degenerative processes is increas-
ing, piroportionately so as to overshadow all
of the excellenit steps taken so far to improve
cause-of-deatlh reporting. This situation is re-
sponsible for the third type of inaccuracy in
cause-of-death data mentioned above.

If pi)esei5t trenids conitinlue, ani ever-increas-
ing(y niumlber of deatlhs will be attributable to .iny
of several combiniations of diabetes, hyperten-
sion, pulmonoary fibrosis, atherosclerosis, heart
disease, obesity, cirrhosis, seniility, neplhritis,
anid cerebral liheiimoirlhage. The exact one of
these recor'ded as the primliary cauise will often
be largely a matter of the plhysicianis' opinions
of the sequenice of the processes. Even pathol-
ogists observingc en(l resuilts witlh all available
cliniical data at lhanld caiilhardly be expected
to be conisistenit and inifallible in arranging dis-
ease patterns so as to select the uinderlying cause.
Mtoreover, even if the "true" cause of death
were, for exaiimple, cerebral lhemorrlhagre, per-
liaps the onily public health control nieasure
available to postponie its occurrenice would be
an attlack agrainst ani accomiiipan,ying(r lhyperteni-
sion, diabetes, obesity, or nephritis. Public
lhealtlh recogniiizes that clhronic ldiseases seem
mlore ofteni due to diffutse miutiltiple cautses tlhain

to specific ones. The weakest link in the chain
of disease, the best )oteiltial poinit for attack,
may reside in an attribute rarely or inadequately
counted amnonig the pathological conditions
associated with fatal illness. Moreover, the
present reporting system prevents us from be-
ing able to study the total prevalence of certain
serious conditions at time of deatlh. An aware-
ness of these facts may be partly the reasoni
for the current emphasis on morbidity instead
of mortality surveys in a searchl for epidemio-
logical factors in chronic disease.
For these reasons, plhysicians and patlhologists

niglht recordc not only the uinderlying cause of
deatlh on the death certificate, but wlhatever data
are available oni the type and duratioii of eachl
patlhologrical or patlhoplhysiological condition
present. A real clhallenge awaits specific local
lhealtlh uinits who wish to explore this possibility
oni a pilot basis. Preliminiary studies based
upon multiple cause analysis of routinely suib-
mitted certificates are interesting. Sagen aind
Vinyard (5) report that in all diseases except
tuberculosis, malignant neoplasms, otlher dis-
eases of the lheart, ancd accidents, at least 50
percent of the deatlh certificates they reviewed
indicate a multiple cause. The diabetes grroup
lhad the largest proportioni, 87 percenit, witlh
multiple causes. Suclh data, lhowever, are Inot as
mleaningfcful as they would be hlad the reporting
physician been instructed to list all patlhologry
wlhiclh was present, sinice under culrrenit practice
it is comimoni to omit listinig some coniditionis in
conmpleting, a death certificate. The available
space for the imedical certification is too limited
to permit the inclusioni of all the maniy patho-
logical processes whlichl may be involved, a. fact
wlhichl suggests that the certificate miglht be re-
designed or supplem-leinted for special studies in
selected areas. Tlhoughlit mighlit be giveni to in-
cluding on the reverse of such deatli certificates
a clhecklist of the medical con-iditionis wlichl are
importanit to miioderln lpublic healtlh practice.

Summary

1. Autopsy protocols for 1,889 consecutive
deatlhs occuIIrrinlg duringc 1951 anid 19.52 in 12
lhospitals in thle area. of Albaniy, N. Y., were re-
viewed, and niew deatlh certificates were pre-
pared from the auitopsy informationi. Tfllese
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certificates were coded anid coiipared with the
original certificates on file in the New York
State Departmiient of Healtlh.

2. Wlheni causes of deatlh giveni oni the original
certificates were mlatchled witlh the "true" cause
as determined at autopsy, the errors in the
original certificates were often found to be
compensating. Despite suchl a comnpensating
effect, the extent of the error in a large number
of specific cases raises serious doubts as to the
validity of thle use of cause-of-death data as a
basis for epidemiological studies of degenerative
diseases.

3. Certain of the deg,enerative diseases which
figure importantly as causes of deatli, such as
arteriosclerotic heart disease, diabetes, and
vascular diseases of the central nervous system,
are decidedly underrepresented among the
deatlhs autopsied. For these causes, the per-
centage agreement between the original death
certificate and the autopsy certificate was 72.8,
30.6, and 59.5, respectively. The fact that a
large number of such deaths do not occur in
lhospitals suggests that even greater errors exist
in the present mortality data for these
coniditions.

4. Suggestions made for improving the
accuracy of cause-of-deatlh data include more
queryinlg of pliysicianis, submission of autopsy
sun-mmaries to local lhealtlh departments, encour-
agring physicians to report additional data
after the death certificate lhas been filed, re-
desigii of the deatlh certificate, and analysis of
multil)le causes of deatlh after plhysicians lhave
beeni instructed to repoort all of the patlhologrical
co(lditionls preseiit at time of deatlh.

5. Programiis for improvinig the accuracy of
cauise-of-deatlh datat shouldl be developed
tlhroug,h local demoistration p)rojects in orlder
to improve the practicability anid uisefulniess of
the resulting data for ep)idemiological stutdies in
the degenierative diseases.
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